MOC II
Lifelong Learning & Self-Assessment

**ACCREDITATION**
- Activity approved for AMA PRA Category I Credit™
- Associated with board applicable practice areas
- MOC points = CME credits

**REGISTRATION**
- Additional physician information required:
  - DOB in month and day format
  - Board ID
  - Consent/permission to share learner data

**ADDITIONAL BOARD REQUIREMENTS**
- **ALL COHORT ACTIVITIES** - Must include session objectives
- **ABA** - Activities advertised as "board review" or "board preparation" cannot be accredited for MOC
- **ABP** - Committee Learning or Performance Improvement activity types cannot be accredited for MOC

**EVALUATION & ASSESSMENT**
- Evaluation with feedback is required
- See Evaluation & Feedback Table

**MARKETING**
Activities must not advertise MOC Credits until approved by CME office

**POST ACTIVITY**
- Determine ‘participation threshold’ was met & inform learners
- Send roster of participants claiming MOC points within 30 days of the activity, if applicable

**FEES**
Additional fees per board
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